HOME STUDY QUESTIONS  
WEEK of February 1, 2015  
PASSAGE: Romans 11:11-24

GETTING STARTED  
What is your understanding and perspective on Israel? Don’t worry…there is a lot to learn…but we all think something...what do you think?

DIGGING DEEPER  
Read Romans 11:11-24, what impresses you most from this passage?

How does 11:22 strike you, regarding the kindness and the severity of God? What do you make of both?

Read John 15 1-9. If we are going to cultivate a life with God, what might this look like for you?

TAKE IT WITH YOU  
Based upon our implications from the message:  
1. What encounters do you have with Jewish people in your world? Make a plan to pray for them.

2. What has God given to you that you can actively give away to others? What might that look like this week?

3. What are you going to sacrifice for yourself this week so that you can help feed the orphans in El Salvador?